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Heart, my heart, what sjiell w o'er tuee,
And ahat troubles thee ao sore ':

Such a life hut thou before thee.
That I know thee now no more.

All thine old delights are dying.
(lone the cause of all thy sighing.

Gone thy power and gone thy zeal.
Heart, aiiioe lore did o'er thee steal !

As fair youth to bloom advances
In this vitiion of delight,

Do her true and kindly glances
Bind thee in their wondrous might

Should I tow no more to see her,
lie a man, and wisely flee her.

Heart, you will not be denied.
Back you bear me to her side.

And this magic thread entwines me,
Never to be loosed by me;

And this lovely maid confines me;
Nevermore shall I be free.

I must in her sphere enchanted
Lave the life that she has granted.

Thou that wrought the change in me.
Love, dear love, oh ! set me free !

From 0 German of GaOie.

31 is ei 1 any.

How lie LoNt Ilr.
I knew that Margaret was engaged, but I

tol l her that I loved her.
"1 don't know what you mean, sir ?" she

exclaimed, with an expressive lilt of the
jetty eyebrows; but the liquid orbs beneath
avoided mine, aud that encouraged me to be
saucy in my turn.

"It is of no consequence that you should,
of course ; but you don't imagine that you
were going to flirt all summer with a fellow.
of my stamp, and get off unsinged your-
self:"

"Why not ?" she laughed. don't
seem seriously damaged,"

"But I am. My heart is shrivelled crisp
as a wafer."

"Really? Well, I don't know what can
lie done about it."

"I am going to show you." And so on,
for half an hour. We spoke jestingly, both
of os, but the laugh with each other covered
deeper feeling.

he was txautiful, my Margaret ; fond of
homage as what woman is not ? and accus-
tomed to receiving it. It was not her fault,
after all, that I loved her, but her glory, as
an honest man's love is always a true woman's
glory ; and Margaret was a true woman,
though I bad called her a flirt.

She was promised in marriage to Ross
I'.enily before she ever saw me, long enough.
He had stopped a horse that had been runn-
ing away with her, and so saved her life.
W hen he asked her to give him what he had
saved, what woman with gratitude and a
whole heart would not have said 'yes,' as
she did ? Besides she loved him, for aught
I knew. I had seen him, and he was a hand-sum- e

enough man to win a woman's love, if
beauty would do it.

A handsome couple, but somehow, seeing
the two together they did not seem to be fond
of each other; and so I took courage. Cer-

tainly, Margaret never looked at Ross Bently
when 1 was by, as she had looked at me
many a time that summer, as we strolled
along the beach.

Ross Bently once stayed a week, and went
back to town. He wag a man of business,
keenly devoted to money making ; fonder of
that, I fancied, than of the beautiful woman
he had won, and upon that imagining I hung
another hope. Margaret was an heiress.
If Margaret had been dowerleas, I fancy
that Bently would never have wooed her.
But how to prove it.

Margaret and I diJ not relapse into the old
fashion of strolling about tne beach by moon-
light after Ross Bently had cime and gone,
and we stopped looking and talking nonsense,
watching each other furtively. 1 felt con-
fident that Margaret was wondering if I

had anything to do with those moods of
pensiveness which had come upon my dark-eye- d

queen of late.
One day I found her upon the balcony,

with an open letter in her hand.
"I am a very fortunate girl," she said,

glancing at the letter. "Bid you know that
t'lark, Vernon & Co., the bankers in New
lork, had failed last week?"

1 had heard of it.
"The bulk of my fortune was in their

hands at one time. I did not know but it
was still. My guardian writes to tell me,
however, that he removed it months ago."

I came forward eagerly at that, extending
my band.

"Permit me to congratulate you, 11

Stone."
Margaret laughed rather confusedly as

she put her little hand in mine. I saw that
she was surprised at my eagerness.

"Miss Stone," said I, "Did you believe me
when I said that I loved you, somewhere
about a month ago 7

Margaret colored vividly, as she gave me
a doubting look.

"Yes. What of it? Bo you want to take
it back now ? ' she laughed.

"Not 1. But in consideration of mv great
affection for you, 1 want you to do a favor
lor me.

Name it," she said, looking puzzled,
"1 am going up to New York

Will you humor me by permitting me to be
the bearer of a letter from yourself to Mr.
Bently 7

"This is an odd request."
"I am aware of iu Will you write to

Mr. Bently a letter, asking him to inquire
into this matter of the bank failure, and
let you know how serious a business it
really is?"

'But 1 don't care about knowing.''
"I do."
"Why not enquire yourself then ?"
"He has so much better facilities for in

vestigation. The truth is. Miss Stone, I am
very much interested in this failure, and
Mr. Bently can find out all about it for me.
But I don't like to ask him to do so much
lor a comparative stranger."

Margaret looked doubtful still, but she
wrote the letter, and I took it to the city the
next day.

Ross Bently grew slightly pale as he read.
"I suppose you know that the bulk of

Miss Stone's fortune was in the hands of
Clark, Vernon & Co.," I carelsssly ob
served.

"I was not aware of it," Bently said,
losing another shade of color.

" h, well, it was. Can anythirg be saved
out ot the crash, do you suppose:

"Not anything, I am very sure' he stam-
mered. And thinking he might like to me
ditate upon the aspect of affairs, I took my
departure, saying that I would call before I
went away again to take any message he
niigut like to send.

When I called next day he gave me a let-
ter for Margaret; but he looked anywhere
out at me as i look it.

I caught a glimpse of Margaret's blue
dress on the piazza as we drove up to the
hotel ; and without waiting to go to my room
first, I hastened to her, and gave her the
letter.

Then, much as I would have liked to stay
until she had read it, I had no excuse for
doing so, and therefore left ber. I waited
with something more than curiosity for her
appearance at dinner time, but she did not
come at all. I ate nothing myself, and
spent the evening pacing the piazza with
my cigar, and watching her window. But
not so much as a shadow of what I watched
for crossed my vision.

Remembering Bently'a face as he gave me
the letter, I could imagine that he might
have written something unpleasant ; but
even I was not prepared for the contents of
the missive Margaret placed in my hands the
following morning, coming suddenly upon
me where I lounged on the shore.

"I suppose that was what you went to
town for," she said, with an angry scorn,
under which I quailed, for I felt guilty ; and
as I read I winced arrain.

The scoundrel! A more disgraceful epistle
I never perused. If Margaret had loved
him ever so dearly, this would have certainly
ended it. He dissolved --the engagement
without so much as saying "by your leavsl"
He did, indeed, say something about fast-

ening to speak while there was yet an
uncertainty as to how seriously the failure
had involved other people. But that was

the merest gloss, and only gave Margaret
the clue to the selfish reasons for this extra-
ordinary conduct.

I folded the letter and gave it back to her
without a remark.

"Well," she asked, "really you have
nothing to say?"

"Shall I challenge him to mortal combat
with horsewhips?" I enquired.

Tears of anger sparkled in Margaret's
beautiful eyes.

"How could yon humiliate me so?" she
said.

"1? Miss Stone!"
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Gourney," she

said, haughtily.
"And I beg your's, Mis Stone, for medd-

ling. I suspected Mr. Bently, but not for
anything quite so Shall you
break your heart about such a selfish
fellow ?"

"lndeed.no! but I am very angry."
"At whom ? him or me ?"
"At both of you."
I suppose 1 must have looked terribly

abashed and confounded. I tried to, for
she put a little hand on my arm, and she
would have swiftly withdrawn it, but I cap-

tured the frail thing and held it.
"I suppose I ought to be very thankful )

you," she said, struggling a little, and
blushing in the most lovely manner.

"If you will permit me, I will punish him
for you," I said, gravely.

She looked up inquiringly.
"By marrying you !"
"Oh!"
"Don't you think it would ?" I said.
"Perhaps."
We were quite sure of it the first time we

chanced to meet Bently after our marriage.
His face was as good as a picture.

XerettMary Knowledge.
Witout advising you to become do-

mestic drudges, young ladies, we earn-
estly recommend to vonr consideration
the practice of all necessary household
duties. One of the most prolific sources
of matrimonial difficulties is the lack of
knowledge on the part of wires of the
dnties of housekeeping. In these days
there are hundred young ladies who
can thrum a piano to one who can make
a loaf of bread. Yet a husband has so
much of the animal in his nature that
he cares more for a good dinner than
he does as long as his appetite is un
appeased to listen to the music of
seraphs. Heavy bread has made many
heavy hearts, given rise to dyspepsia
horrid dyspepsia and its unheard of
accompanying torments. Girls who
desire that their husbands should be
amiable and kind, should learn how to
make light bread. When a young man
is courting, he can live at home ; or if
he has to go a distance to pay his
addresses he usually obtains good
meals at a hotel or eating-hous- e ; but
when he is married and gets to house-
keeping, his wife assumes the function
of his mother or his landlord, and it is
fortunate for her if she has been edu
cated to know what a good table is.
Those who are entirely dependent upon
hired cooks make a sorry show at
housekeeping. The stomach performs
a very important part in the economy
of humanity, and wives who are forget-
ful of this fact, commit a serious mis-
take. Even the lion may be tamed by
keeping him well fed, and the true
dipnity and munificence of the house-
wife is stored in her larder rather than
in her wardrobe, though unfortunately,
too many ladies bestow far more time
and attention upon the latter than
upon the former.

A Remarkable Speecn.
Sheridan's most reli-brate- s

weretliose connected with the impeach
ment ot Warren Hastings (wovernor
tieneral ot India. Ot the tirst one.
delivered on the ah of reoniaiT, lit
Fox said: "All that he had heard, all
that he had ever read, when compared
with it, dwindled into nothing, and
vanished like vapor lefore the sun.
liurke deelares it to lie "the most as-
tounding effort of eloouenee. argument
and v it united, of which there was anv

or tradition; and l'itt acknowl
edged that "it surpassed all the elo-iicn- -e

of ancient and modern times,
and iiossessed everything that genius
or art could furnish to agitate and con-
trol the human mind." Logan, who
had writ tell a defence of Hastings.
went to the House that evening, strongly
prepossessed against Sheridan. At the
expiration of the first hour, lie said
"All this is declamatory assertion with
out proof. when the second was
finished. "This is a most wonderful
oration. at the close of the third
"Mr. Hastings has acted very unjustif-
iably,'" the fourth, "Mr. Hastings is a
most astrocious criminal," ami at last.

Of all the monsters ot iniquity, th
most enormous is Warren Hastings.'
The most significant sign of. the effect
of this speech was the adjournment of
the house, on the ground that the
memlicrs were too much excited to
reuder judgment on the case."

Presence of niutl.
Prof. Wilder, of Cornell University,

gives these short rules for action in
case of accident : For dust in the
eyes, avoid rubbing, dash water into
them ; remove cinders, etc, with the
round point of a lead pencil, Remove
insects from the ear by tepid water;
never put a hard instrument into the
ear. If an artery is cut, compress
above tne wound ; it a vein is cut. com
press below. If choked, get upon all
tours, and cough, ror light burns,
dip the part in cold water ; if the skin
is destroyed, cover with varnish.
Smother a fire with carpets, etc. ; water
will often spread burning oil, and in-
crease the danger. Before passing
through smoke, take a full breath, and
then stoop low, but if carbon is sus-
pected, walk erect. Suck poison wounds,
unless your month is sore. Enlarge
the wound, or, better, cut out the part
without delay. Hold the wounded
part as long as can be borne to a hot
coal or end of a cigar. In case of pois-
oning, excite vomiting by tickling the
throat, or by water and mnstard. For
acid poisons, give acids; in case of
opium poisoning, give strong coffee and
keep moving. If in water, float on the
back, with the nose and month pro
jecting. For apoplexy, raise the head
and body : for fainting, lay the person
flat

The Wisdom of the Egyptian.
Philologists, astronomers, chemists.

painters, architects and physicians,
must return to Egypt to learn the ori
gin of writing a knowledge of the
calendar and solar motion of the art
of cutting granite with a copper chisel.
and of giving elasticity to a copper
sword of making glass of the varie-
gated hues of the rainbow of moving
single blocks of polished sienite nine
hundred tons in weight for any distance
by land or water of building arches
round and pointed, with masonic pre
cision unsurpassed at the present day,
and antecedent by two thousand years
to the Cloaca Magna of Kome of
sculpturing a Doric column one thou
sand years before the Dorians are
known in history of fresco painting in
imperishable colors and of practical
knowledge in masonry. Anal it is no
less clear that every craftsman can be
hold on Egyptian monnmeala the pro-
gress of his art for thousand years ago,
whether it a wheel-wrig- ht building his
chariot, shoe-mak-er drawing his twine,

leather-cutte- r using the self-sam- e

form of knife which is considered the
best form now, or a weaver throwing
the same hand-shuttl- e.

There is a moral dignity in minding
one's own business to which few can
attain. Solomon says that he who med-
dles with business not belonging to
him is like him who taketh a dog by
the ears ; whereas he who pursues a
contrary course is like him who sits
down to a good meal with no one to
make him afraid.

Agricultural.
Hbayt Horses. Are not many horse

breeders making mistake in breeding
too much for speed, and paying too
little attention to weight and utility for
draught purposes? The superinten-
dent of one of our largest express com-
panies informs me that each year they
find greater difficulty in procuring
suitable horses for their large wagons.
The average horses are fast enough and
have enough activity, but have not the
needful weight for the purposes of heavy
draught ; and the few heavy horses in
market seem to lack the proper amount
of activity, or, in the words of the su-

perintendent, "they are too sleepy."
I notice that at a recent sale in London
of 44 cart horses, the average price was
S340, varying from $240 to SjOO, while
the average weight was but little less
than 2,000 pounds, with a height of
seventeen hands. These were, of
course, dray horses, and were too heavy
tor the qiick moving express wagons.

Whether a cross on some of our
roomy, fast traveling mares should be
made with a Clydesdale, Norman or
Percheron stallion, I leave for breeders
to decide, but I am satisfied that the
breeding of such horses will pay well,
for the present supply is far below the
present or future demand. There
seems to be a prejudice among farmers
against heavy horses, because they are
slow. It does not follow that weight
must decrease speed below certain
point, though I must admit that fast
performance on tne race course is in
compatible with 2.000 pound horses.
What we need is not so well described
by the word "speed" aa. by the term
"active." We do not, lor farm or
press purposes, need a horse to be
fast traveler so much as that he should
be active and quick in his motions, and
quick to anticipate the requirements o:
his driver. A good horse, weighing not
less than l,t00 pounds, will now com'
niand a good price in all our city mar
kets, and I think he is to be the coming
horse among those breeders who look
for profit. Country Gentleman.

Clay As Mascbk. Clay constitutes
a large part of our tillable land, and it
contains matter of the highest impor-
tance. But this matter is looked up,
so that clay as we find it, particularly
in its original or raw state, is of little
value to the farmer, generally a thing
not desired, let. as we said, it con
tains very valuable properties, and
many of them, principally of alkalies,
such as potash, lime magnesia, etc.
These let loose and brought to a state
fit for the use of plants, will afford
large fund of most useful mineral ma
nure.

But how is that to be obtained ? Ex
posed to the elements, sun, rain, frost.
etc, a slow change will take place, and
the benefit will be marked at once, but
not strongly ; the chemical effect is slow
but continuous if left to the influence
of the weather ; hence clay soil is said
to be a lasting soil, as it is constantly
giving up its manurial properties, for
the benefit of the plant. But there are
other properties among which are its
mechanical effect, giving texture to the
soil, and its absorptive principle, which
is very great when in highly pulvern
lent condition, attracting moisture and
the various gases and holding them,
thus adding to its fertility.

The general object, therefore, in the
treatment of clav, must be to aerate
and expose to the elements, particu
larly the frost, and prevent packing
while working it, that is, not wjiking it
when wet.

To get an immediate effect, without
waiting for the action of elements re
sort is sometimes had to bnrning.
This liberates the valuable manurial
elements withont expelling or evapora-
ting them. Sufficient experiment has
been made to decide that in some cases
it is profitable to treat clay in this way,
It supplies the necessary mineral or in
organic matter largely. Much is to be
done yet with our clay soil to render it
highly effective and useful.

A Handt Garden Roller. Take
joint of stove-pip- e, 6, 7 or 8 inches in
diameter ; set one end upon an inch
board, and with a scratch-aw- l or pencil
mark around on the inside ; reverse the
pipe and mark the other end. Then
with a pair of compasses find the cen
ter of these two wheels, and strike
around their circumference, allowing
for the iron. Saw or cut them true and
round ; bore a hole with a bit in their
centers, to receive a shaft of half-inc- h

round iron about three inches longer
than the length of pipe. Now fit in one
of these heads, and upset the sheet-iro- n

pipe over it enough to hold it firmly in
place. Put the shaft in and set the
whole end on the ground, taking cue
that the shaft stands true ; and lastly
put in a quart or two ol dry sand, and
stamp it hard with a suitable rammer.
repeating the operation till the pipe is
mil to within once inch of the top.
Fit in the other head with the shaft in
place ; upset the iron over it as before,
and you have a roller as serviceable as
one of all iron, and at almcst no cost.
To fit it for use. make a box of inch
stuff ; fit a handle to it, sloping at an
angle of 20 degrees from its bottom
board ; put a cross head to the end of
it, and for a garden or walk roller this
can not be beaten. If wanted heavier,
it can be loaded with brickbats or earth
and for wheeling stones or rubbish off
garden or lawn or newly plowed or
spaded grounds, it will be pronounced
by all who try it "tip-top.- " Any man
or boy who can nse a saw, plane and
hammer, can make one in a few hours,
and with decent care it will last
many years.

Hexs Teeth. "Scarce as hens'
teetn. xmsisanoid saw. let yon
should see to it that your fowls are pos
sessed ol good teetn. A ot natural ones,
exactly neither articial ones, but natu
ral artificial ones, in the shape of gravel
stones, witn which tney may triturate
the food in their guzzards. Hens'
teeth comprise no incisors, no canines,
put are all grinders. The flatisb or
scaly gravel is not suitable, but a form
approaching the spherical is to be pre-
ferred. If your neighborhood is not
gravelly, blocks of granite or quartz
may be reduced to irregular, angular
fragments, which are excellent. Shells
of the qnahog or round clam pounded
serve the double purpose of grinding
and affording a supply of lime for the
formation of egg shell, and on this ac
count are better than oyster-shell- s.

Harness Chafing. Harnesses that
are much used generally become rongh
on the inside surface, particularly at
the edges, with a collection of moisture,
perspiration, dust and dandruff, which.
if not removed, may very soon roughen
up and wear oft the hair and chafe the
skin, making it . very sore. Although
it may noi nave me appearance of a
fresh gall, it is very tender and painful,
and may be found to be composed of a
number of small, watery pimples
Great care should be taken, in curry-
ing not to come across these sores.

Scions and cuttings of fruit tret a
have been worked with success nine
months after being severed from the
parent stock.

Give man the necessaries of life and
he wants the conveniences. Give him
the conveniences, and he craves for the
luxuries. Grant him the luxuries, and
he sighs for the elegancies, and he
yearns for the follies. Give him all to
gether, and he complains that he has
been cheated both in price and quality.

It is estimated that the Government
loses a million dollars annually through
the nse of cancelled postage stamps by
the public

iScientiiic.
New Ikon Process. One of the late

processes in metallurgy consists in the
manufacture of puddled iron direct
from the ore, the nse of the blast fur-
nace being dispensed with. Instead of
pig iron, the inventor nses a compound
which he calls iron-cok- e, being a mix
tnre of ore or any substance contain
ing iron the necessary fluxes, and the
equivalent of carbon. A lump of this
compound is put into the furnace, and,
by the single process of balling, a
"heat" is obtained in considerably less
time, as well as with less labor, than
under the old method, and without any
melting or boiling.

The saving of fuel is claimed to be
the great feature of this system. Six
tons of coal are required, on an aver-
age, to produce a single ton of bar iron,
by the ordinary plan, two tons being
consumed in the blast furnace, and
four in the finished iron works. The
protoxide of iron containing 77.78 per
cent., requires 21.43 of eat bon ; and the
magnetic oxide containing 72.41 per
cent., requires 32.17 of carbon. Ad-

mitting, therefore, the employment of
the three descriptions of iron ores in
the making of cast iron, by the new
process, then thirty pounds of carbon
would suffice to piuduce one hundred
pounds of cast iron ; or a ton of iron,
weighing 2,400 pounds, would require
750 pounds of carbon a great saving
as compared, with the ordinary method.

The advantage, therefore, which this
method is considered to possess, is,
that when, according to the common
process, heavy pieces of solid pig iron
are placed in puddling furnace to
be melted, the greater portion of the
heat is wasted, and, after it is liquefied
a much longer time is required to
eliminate the carbon which it contains
and other extraneous elements of which
it is composed, with a continued im
mense waste of fuel ; while, on the
oantrary, when the "iron coke" is
thrown into the heated furnace, the
carbon which it contains immediately
acts upon the oxygen contained in the
ore.

How RosrSaOn. is Made. It is
product of the drv distilation of rosin.
The apparatus used consists of an iron
pot, a head piece, a condensing ar
rangement, and a receiver. In the
distillation, a light oil comes over first.
together with water. As soon as a ces
sation in the flow of the distillate OO'

curs, the receiver is changed, and the
heat is further raised, when a red col
ored and heavy rosin oil comes over.
The black residue remaining in the pot
is nsed as pitch, ihe light oil, called
pinoline, is rectified, and the acetio
acid water, passing over with it, is satu
rated with calcium hydrate, filtered and
evaporated to dryness, and the calcium
acetate obtained is employed in the
manufacture of acetio acid. The rosin
oil, obtained after the light oil has
passed over, has a dark violet blue
color, and is called "bine roin oil.
The red oil is boiled for a day, the
evaporated water being returned to the
vessel ; next day the water is drawn off
and the remaining rosin oil is saponified
with caustic soda lye of 3tP Baume. and
the resulting almost solid mass is dis
tilled so long as oil passes over. The
product obtained is rectified rosin oil.
which is allowed to stand in iron ves-

sels, protected by a thin layer of gyp-
sum, whereby after a few weeks a per-
fectly clear oil is obtained, free from
water. The oil of first quality is ob
tained by a repiutioij ol the foregoing
operation upon the once recti tied oil.
The residues of both operations are
melted up with the pitch.

No Coal in California. Dr. J. C.
Cooper, who has made the most careful
surveys of the State, says that the
geological facts are all against the
probability of the existence of any true
coal measures in uauiorma In ninety
nine cases out of a hundred, the alleged
coal discoveries are of no value what
ever. In other countries, the true coal
of the carboniferous rock is formed of
tree ferns, algie. and other plants of lo
organization. A one of these remains
are found in California, but in their
stead are found the remains of carbo-
niferous and dicotyledonous trees, or
those having donldVlobed leaves, the
beds in which they are found being
classed by geologists as lignites. In
some parts of the State, this lignite is
found in useful quantities, and may be
emploved, like peat, for local con
sumption.

Wood. The Ens
lish Admiralty have recently made some
quite satisfactory experiments at Ply
mouth, upon a wood rendered unin
flammable by treatment with a solution
of sodium tongstate. The results prove
that wood thus prepared is very much
less inflammable than ordinary wood :
chips and shavings made of it. though.
of course, capable of being destroyed
by fire, cannot be themselves inflamed,
and cannot, of course, communicate fire
to masses of wood thus prepared ; so
that framework made of this wood re
sists flame perfectly, at least when not
exposed for a long time to a fierce fire.
These advantages, however, are dimin
ished by the considerable first cost of
preparation, as well as by the increased
weight of the wood after treatment.

A New Material for Aniline Lake.
It is found that when an alcoholic

solution of any aniline color is mixed
with a sufficient quantity of infusorial
earth (sometimes called mountain flour
a minutely divided silica), water added,
and the mixture placed on filtering
paper, the liquid will run off clear,
while the earth retains all the pigment.
Hitherto compounds of alumina onlv
have been nsed for such purposes, to
make the lakes (carmine lake,
madder lake, etc ) The behavior of the
excessively cheap infusorial earth to
the aniline colors here described will
undoubtedly lead to some practical
application.

Fishermen in some parts of Eurooe
and of this country kill fish with a knife
or bludgeon as soon as they are taken
from the water, because fish thus killed
are found to be better than those which
have long gasped and strueeled before
dying. The Dutch, for example, destroy
nle by making a slight longitudinal
incision under the tail with a sharp in-
strument. On the Rhine they kill
salmon by thrusting a steel needle into
their heads. Fish may be easily killed
by striking them a quick, sharp blow
with a small stick on the back of the
head just behind the eyes, or bv takine
them by the tail and striking the head
quickly against any hard substance.

Extension of Underground Rail
ways in London. At the enormous
cost of 812,500,000. the Metropolitan
Inner Circle Railway Company is busily
engaged in carrying out its plans. In
addition to the construction of lines.
stations, etc, this company is com
pelled to make an entirely new street,
from Fenchurch street to King William
street, and also to widen the streets
right and left which branch therefrom.
The importance attached to this enter-
prise may be gathered from the fact
that the Metropolitan Board of Works
and the corporation of the City of Lon-
don have subscribed the sum of S2.5O0.- -
000.

Kaubi Cm.-Profe- ssor M. M. P.
Muir shows, as a result of his experi
ments on the Kauri gum of Australia,
that it is a mixture of resins and true
gum, classable among the gum-resin- s,

as shown by distillation. One half of
its weight consists of water and a heavy
oil. The residue solidifies to a brittle.
transparent, solid mass.

Domestic.
Plain Diet. This is what children

ought on every account to be accus-
tomed to from the first ; it is vastly
more for their present health and com-
fort than little nice things, with which
fond parents are so often apt to vitiate
their appetites, and it will save them a
?reat deal of mortification in after life
It you make it a point to give them the
best of everything ; to pamper them
with rich cakes, sweetmeats and sugar
plums ; If allow them to say with a
scowl, "I don't like this or that," "I
can't eat that," and then go away and
make them a little toast, or kill a
chicken for their dainty palates de-

pend upon it you are doing a great in-

jury not only on the score of denying a
full muscle and rosy cheek, but of form-
ing one the most inconvenient habits
that they can carry along with them in
after life. When they come to leave
you they will not half the time find
anything they can eat and thns you
will prepare them to go chafing and
grumbling through, life, the veriest
slaves almost in the world. Mothers,
listen and be warned in the time, for
the time will come when you will re-

pent ; seeing your sons and daughters
make their homes miserable by com-
plaint, and raising their children np in
the same way.

How to Dress a Tfrket. Take a
board four feet long, one and a half
feet wide, bore an inch hole in the
centre ; about eight inches from one
end saw out a strip from this end to the
hole about one inch wide, or wide
enongh to admit the neck of the turkey.
Place this board on a barrel, with one
end against your hips. Lay the turkey
on this board on its back, with its neck
in the slat and head underneath ; then
with sharp knife cut its throat under
the board (that the blood may be out
of the way) ; take the turkey by the
legs, draw steadily, to keep its neck in
place, raise it from the board, that it
need not be bruised, and commence at
once to pull out the tail and wing feath-
ers, and by the time it is done kicking
you will have nearly all the feathers off.
You will find that they will come off
nearly as easy as if scalded. The pin
feathers, if any, should be taken out at
once. When dressed, carry to the
house, lay the carcass upon the table,
on the back, with its wings in position,
wipe dry, and when you get through,
call in your wife, and you may be sure
of her approving smile.

Receipt fob Ctbino Meat. To one
gallon of water, Take 1 lt3. of salt,
t1. of sugar, oe. of saltpetre, oz. of
potash. In this ratio the pickle can be
increased to any quantity desired. Let
these be boiled together until all the
dirt from the sugar rises to the top and
is skimmed off. Then throw it into a
tub to cool, and when 'old, pour it over
your beef or pork. The meat must be

with pickle, and should
not be put down for at least two days
after killing, during which time it
should be slightly sprinkled with
powdered saltpetre, which removes all
the surface-blood- , Ac, leaving the meat
fresh and clean. Some omit boiling the
pickle, and find it to answer well,
though the operation of boiling purifies
the pickle by throwing off the dirt al-

ways to be found in salt aud sugar. If
this receipt is strictly followed, it will
require only a single trial to prove its
superiority over the common way or
most ways of putting down meat.

To Preserve Apples Whole. Peel
and core large firm apples : pippins are
best. Throw them into water as you
pare them. Boil the parings in water
for fifteen minutes, allowing a pint to
one pound of fruit. Then strain, and
adding three-quarte- of a pound of
sugar to each pint of water, as measured
at first, with enough lemon peel, orange
peel, or mace to impart a pleasant
flavor, return to the kettle. When the
syrup has been well skimmed, and is
clear, pour boiling hot water over the
apples, which must be drained from the
water in which they have hitherto
stood. Let them remain in the syrup
until both are perfectly cold. Then
covering closely, let them Bimmer over
a slow fire until transparent. W hen all
the miuutire of these directions are at-
tended to the fruit will remain un-
broken, and present a beautiful and in-
viting appearance.

a
Washing Light Colored Calicoes.

Take a tablespoonful of alum and dis-
solve it in Ink ewarm water to rinse a
print press. Dip the soiled dress into
it, taking care to wet thoroughly every
part of it and then wring it out. Have
warm soap suds all ready (but only
pleasantly warm to the hand hot water
always fades calicoes), and wash out
the dress quickly ; then rinse it in cold
water. Have the starch ready but not
too hot, only warm, rinse the dress in
it, wring it out, and hang it to dry, but
not in the sun. Always place your
line where the wind will strike it rather
than the sun. When dry enough to
iron, bring in and iron directly. Prints
should never be sprinkled, but if al-
lowed to become rough dry, they
should be ironed under a damp cloth.
It is better to wash them some day by
themselves, when washing and ironing
can be done at once. .

Borax fob Colds. A writer in the
Medical Jtccnrd cites a nnmber of cases
in which borax has proved a most ef
fectual remedy in certain forms of colds.
tie states that in sudden hoarseness or
loss of voice in public speakers or sing
ers, from colds, relief for an hour or so,
as by magic, may be obtained by slowly
dissolving and partially swallowing, a
lump of borax the site ofa garden pea or
about three or four grains held in the
mouth for ten minutes before speaking
or singing. in is produces a profure
secretion of "watering of the month
and throat probably restoring the
voice or tone to the dried vocal cords.
just as "wetting" brings back the missing
notes to a Bute, when it is too dry.

Renovatino Black Kids Ink and
sweet oil mixed, two parts of ink to one
part of oil, will also make a nice glossy
blacking for glove kid boots. Piepare
a bottle of it, and attach a small sponge
to the cnrK.as is done in "liquid black
ing. Xhe same varnish touched on
very gently to the white tips and seams
of worn black kid gloves, will make a
pair quite respectable for either travel-
ing or shopping.

To Remove oti.noh. Iu many cases
instantaneous relief from the pain can
be obtained by pressing upon the place
containing the sting with the tube of a
small key. This extracts the sting, and
then a drop of aqua ammonia will neu-
tralize the acidity of the poison, and
allay the smart of the wound. A little
bit of saleratus moistened and laid over
the affected part will also heal it.

Apple Pie. Peel and slice the ap-
ples, put them in a deep pie pin, spread
over them a paste cover, aud bake.
Then turn the crust on to another
piaie, season tne apples with sugar,
butter and a little nutmeg. This method
gives a crisp and well-cooke- d under-c.-us- t,

instead of one soggy and tougb.

To Make Lamb Stew. Take half a
shoulder of lamb, boil it in two quarts
of water for two hours. Then put in
potatoes, onions, turnips, cut . in
quarters ; salt and pepper to the taste.
Ten minutes before serving put in the
dumplings.

To Make Rice Jexi.y. Boil one
pound of rice flour with a half pound
of loaf sugar in a quart of water, until
the whole becomes a glutinous mass ;
strain off the iellv and let it stand to
cooL Thia is nutritions and light.

Humorous.
The devotion of woman is always

something beautiful. On the last rainy
days the dovecote man might have been
seen dragging his portable aviary
through crowded streets to a place of
shelter, and his wife trudgirg behind.
in mud ankle-dee- p, anxious to bear her
share in advancing his fortunes, in is
was touching. But then there goes
Mrs. Shoddy, whose devotion is equally
pronounced, though of a different na-

ture. It is devotion to shopping, and
no elemental rage will prevent tbt
worthy woman, any more than the first
named, from putting on that Paris hat
and most of the jewelry her husband
has succeeded in securing for her, and
trudging about in the rain to bear her
share in securing his fortune in sidu
and laces which will be a real credit to.
him.

Dan Davis, of Virginia City, paid a
visit to Promontory, on the Central
Pacific Railroad, and was charmed with
the manners and customs, almost patri-
archal in their frank simplicity, of the
people. He stopped at the principal
hotel of the town. It was a nice place,
and the landlord was a very agreeable
and friendly sort of a man. Says Dan :

"When dinner was ready the landlord
came out into the street in front of his
hotel with a double-barrelle-d shot gun.
Raising the gun above his head he fired
off one barrel. I said to him. 'What
did you do that for ?' Said he. To call
mv boarders to dinner.' I said. 'Why
don't you fire off both barrels ?' Oh,'
said he, 'I keep the other to collect
with.'"

If ton want to aee how beautiful
your wife looks when she's angry, sug-
gest that the young lady who lives
across the street, and who always sits
at ihe window with her fore-finge- r

pressed to her temple and a pensive
smile on her face while you are smoking
your evening cigar, is the handsomest
woman you ever saw. Take care that
your head isn't out of the window when
you make the remark. This was the
situation with Mr. Spellbacker the
other evening. The window came down
so rapidly that he hadn't time to get all
his head in, and he doesn't look well
half scalped.

At a late assize in Ireland two men
were condemned to be hanged. On
receiving sentence, one of them ad-

dressed the judge, and said he had two
favors to ask of him. "What are they ?"
inquired his lordship. "Plase, your
honor," said Pat, ''will you let me hang
this man before I am hanged myself ?"
"What is the other request 1" said the
judge. "Why, plase your honor, will
yon let my wife hang me 1 for she will
do it more tenderly than the hangman

and then what she will receive for the
job will help the poor crater to pay her
rent"

In one of the Paris prisons a convict,
who for good behavior was given some
liberty and waited on more privileged
prisoners, requested one of these, as a
great favor, to procure him a pack of
cards. "What do you want cards for ?"
"Why, my fingers by so many weeks.of
idleness will be quite out of practice,
and when I leave the prison I won't be
able to earn my living."

"What are you doing now ?" asked a
New England man upon entering Mr.

's studio in Rome unannounced.
"Just at present," replied the sculptor,
who was washing his hands, "I am
performing requisite ablution." "Re-
quisite ablution I" exclaimed the New
Englander, "1 never heard of such a
statue ; let's have a look at it !"

(Scene, a Btout old gentleman and
his wife gazing at their children, a pair
of twins, who are encircled in each
other's arms, in the cradle)

"Do look at them, husband ; ain't
they a precious pair of lambs ?"

Husband very innocently) If they
are a precious pair of lambs, pray, tell
me, love, what am 1 ?

The following inscription may be
seen on the wall of an eating house at
Fort Howard, on the line of the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway : "All meals
taken in this house will be 75 cents,
regardless of age, sex, business, nation-
ality, politics, religion, or previous
occupation or condition of servitude"

A lecturer wishing to explain to a
little girl the manner in which a lobster
casts his shell when he has outgrown it,
said : "What do you do when you
have outgrown yonr clothes ? Ton throw
them aside don't you ?" "Oh, no, re-

plied the little one ; "we let out the
tucks."

Exaggeration. A man was brought
before Lord Mansfield charged with
stealing a silver ladle, and the con nse 1

for the Crown was rather severe upon
'he prisoner for being an attorney.
"Come, come," said his lordship,
"don't exaggerate matters."

"What ! you take your mother-in-la-

out shooting?" says a French
sportsman in one of Cham's pictures to
another sportsman. "Yes," is the reply,
"with a five-doll- gnn that I have
presented her there is no knowing
what may happen."

A gentleman, named Dnnlop, re-

marked that he had never heard his
name punned upon, and did not believe
it could be done. "There is nothing in
the world more easy, sir," remarked a
punster. "Just lop off half the name,
and it is Dan."

Bcs to kiss. Rhns to kiss again.
Blunderbns two girls kiwing each
other. Omui-bu- s to kiss all the girls
in the room. Bus-te- r a general kittser.
E plurebus unum a thousand kisses
in one.

An editorial notice of a vomm's
grocery store reads as follows t ''Her
tomatoes are as red as her own cheeks,
her indigo as blue as her own eyes, and
her pepper as hot as her own temper."

We still see that item about the
unsophisticated member of Congress
who went up to the desk of the clerk of
the Arlington Honse, and said, "Mr.
Arlington, I presume."

An Irishman the other day bid a most
extraordinary price for an alarm clock,
and as a reason, he said ; "Ah I l.jvu to
rise early, I have only to pull a string
and wake tuvself."

A jokkr one evening pulled down a
turner's sign, and put it up over a
lawyer's door ; in the morning it read,
"All sorts of turuine and twistine: done
here."

Naturalists claim that the crow is
one of the bravest of birds, because it
never shows the white feather.

A man who has lost a glass eye should
go to some loan eye laud of the sea and
borrow another.

Necessity is the mother of invention,
but the patent right is its father and
protector.

New version of Burns, by the- - medi-
cal student : "If a body snatch a
body."

The poorest income on which a mar-
ried couple can live is income-patibilit- y.

How to be wise think that you don't
know everything.

An era unknown to women the
middle ages.

Pickpockets are persons who take
things easy.

From the Chicago Timet.

A Faaaoa .tlediestl la41(ai.
The name of Dr. R. V. Pierce has be-

come as familiar to the people all over the
country as household words. His wonder-

ful remedies, his pamphlets and books, aad
his large medical experience, have brought
him into prominence and given him a solid
reputation. The Timet, in the present is-

sue, presents a whole-pag- e communication
from Dr. Pierce: and our readers may gain
from it some idea of the vast proportions of
bis business and the merits of bis medicines.
He has at Buffalo a mammoth establishment,
appropriately named "The World's Dispen-
sary," where patients are treated, and the
remedies compounded. Here nearly a hun-

dred persona are employed in the several
departments, and a corps of able and skilled
physicians stand ready to alleviate the suf-

ferings of humanity by the mast ppreve
methods. These physicians are in frec,aent
consultation with Dr. Pierce, and their com-

bined experience are brought to bear on
the successful treatment of obstinate eases.
The doctor is a man of large medieal ex-

perience, and his extensive knowledge of
materia medica has been acknowledged by
presentations of degrees from two of the
first Medical Colleges in the land. How

meritorious his works are, may be inferred
from the fact that his pamphlets and books
have been translated into German, Spanish,
and other foreign languages, and have been
in heavy demand. As an evidence of the
business of the dispensary, it is only neces-
sary to state that for th quarter ending
March 31, 1874, the sum expended for pos-

tage alone, not to speak of that paid on
newspapers received, was $2,0). 70. A

perusal of the communication will be found
interesting reading, and will show to what
proportions a medical institution can grow
under able management and
effort."

If you would patronize Medicines, scien-
tifically prepared by a skilled Physician
and Chemist use Dr. Pierce's Family Med-

icines. Golden Medical Discovery is nutri-
tious, tonic, alterative, or blood cleansing,
and an unequal ed cough remedy ; Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, scarcely larger than
mustard seed, constitute an agreeable and
reliable physic; Favorite Prescription a
remedy for debilitated females; Extract of
Smart-Wee- d, a magical remedy for Pain,
Bowel Complaints, and an unequaled Lini-

ment for both human and horse-tles- while
his Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is known
the world over as the greatest specific for
Catarrh and "Cold in Head," ever given to
the public. 15

E. W. Haakel's Bitter Hlae !
Iran,

Has never been known to fail in the core of
weakness, attended with symptoms, indis-
position to exertion, loss of memory, diffi-

culty of breatliing.general weakness, horror
of disease, weak, nervous trembling, dread-
ful horror of death, night sweats, cold feet,
weakness, dimness of vision, languor, uni-

versal lassitude of the muscnlar system, hot
hands, flushing of the body, dryness of the
akin, pallid countenance and eruptions on
the face, purifying the blood, pain in the
hack, heaviness of the eye lids, frequent
black spots flying before the eyes with tem-

porary suffusion and loss of sight; want of
attention, etc. These symptoms all arise
from a weakness, and to remedy that nse E.
F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. It never
fails. Thousands are now enjoying health
who have used it. Get the genuine. Sold
only in $1 bottles. Take only E. F. Kun-
kel's, Depot and office. No. 2i9 North Ninth
St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ak for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
This truly valuable tonic has been so thor-
oughly tested by all classes of the commu-
nity that it is now deemed indispensable as
a Tonic medicine. It costs but little, puri-
fies the blood and gives tone to the stomach,
renovates the system and prolongs life.

I now only ask a trial of this valuable
tonic. Price $1 per bottle. E. F. KU.NKKL,
Sole Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth St.,
below Vine, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ask for Kunkel's Bitter n me of Iron, and
take no other.

It is sold only in $1 bottles, with a pho-
tograph of the Proprietor on each wrapper,
all other it counterfeit.

Sold by all Druggists.
Tapeworm Removed Alive. Head and

all complete, in two hours. No fee till head
passes. Seat, Pin and Stomach Worms re-

moved by Dr. KrsKEL, 209 North Ninth
Strkit. Advice free. Come, see over 1,000
specimens and be convinced. He never
fails.

IT ATI you a severe wrench or sprain !
Have you rheumatism in any form ? Have
you stiff neck, or bunches caused by rheu-
matic pains 7 If so, Johnson't Anodyne Lini
ment is a specific remedy, nsed internally
and externally.

We often see a large steck of cattle which
do not seem to thrive, and come ont "spring
poor," all for want of something to start
them in the right direction. One dollars'
worth of Sheridan t Cavalry Condition I'otr-der- t,

given to such a stock occasionally du-

ring the winter, would be worth more than
an extra half ton of hay. 3

Dos't Temporize with Pitas. Oint-

ments, lotions, electuaries and all manner
of quack nostrums are a waste of time and
money. The only ahtolultly infalhhte cure
for these painful diseases is ANAKESIS,
discovered by Da. Silsbee. It has been
pronounced by scientific men as the happi-
est discovery made in medicine for 200
years, it affords instant relief from pain in
the worst eases and has cored more than
20,000 sufferers permanently. All Doctors
prescribed Price $1. Sent free by mail
on receipt of price, P. Neuxtiedter & Co.,
48 Walker St., New York. 3
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KEf YORK BLACK LEAD fORKS.

SHOW CASES!
SHOW CASES!

All Mylea, Silver Mount! and Wmlnut, new and
rmrt.h:nia. Hfcnrely pu-k- tor toip'ttnf.

CUt.VItHS, UAHS, SHKLVINU. ttloRX FIX
tVkks. c.

HOUSE AN OKKICfc FLKNITCKE all kind
The larffxat And beat aaaorted tork. Dew and

MCoad luud the City.

L.tCVl!-- i Ac ISlCO-- ,
Ml. Ian. IKK and 1MT RIIXIK 4VE Pblladolnhlr

HOG RIXCER.
tuo ip Ma.

nnMwr THVt run TV.
Iboe-rS- !. k nr. nw umSttmt

TmVtI.Ab7Mil.pMtt
H- - W. Biuaco. Daeanr. III.

t2H-a-it eow

6TA110NAi;r, PORTABLE AND

AGUICULTUUAL
STEAiVI ENGINES.

ori Aais dr BCS4SLL a CO

Massillon Separators
ASD

HORSE POWERS.
TA?Lk, HOUSE ItAKES.
.c",t HAY CUTTERS

AND OTHER FIRST-CLA-SS

FARM MACHINERY.
HARBERT A RAYMOND,

1835 Market

Eugene Schoening's

CELEBRi YED

SWEDISH BI f TERS,
OF PERUVIAN . tRX.

maris far lata Dtlttnwaa twtm4 -- im. ,
sasua af a wMalsk aayalaUa, a t(l u, wk
iMtklallfe, wkaa lot rn I. y a ill

mm. tarip thra aaa ton kip4 . irou4
nan y kla family far an Uaa tan aamriaa
Darlafl all lata lima thay aimda fraqaaat at aftka

Utam, wklah najaarW thaai a atiwac a4 laa(
Uvlac aal af yaapla, aaJcytM an tlaat kaajik.
Octftaalty tka mut af arapanac t t ttr Bka
Ka waWarfal aftata. was aktaiaad y a a af utt
kla. wktla aaitMMtlaf ta tka aajik a a, ralma.
af tka tpaalarrla taj AnarUa, aftar a aah a rnm
taa, aavarta lTla n tot t tka ar aaa at pnaa
faltolv.

THIS GEXCISK 8WED1SE B TTERa

as E la MV aailad, kaa ataaatt aoai ag I iia saklla
aaa, afaatad ttoaaaada af h atrva at p
ttaata alnady flvaa aa ky bu a, aai
kaa pravad lUalf aaak a yawarfa itln aaa
pnaarvatlva liaily, tka! laV a a aaata ta
faitka laalvUaal ta aalt i ar aala

HOW IT OPERAYEH.

Tto afaat af tka Bwadlak Ettlara I Iraata ttaak', la
tka trat alava, ta Ika aarvaa af tka4:gaatftva argaaa
Ikraafkaat Ikatr aat.ra amtaal. kat mu.'.j t. u.
taaiaak aad tka vlaaaral traat. It aaraaila atka

niaatlaaa. aad tkarafo.4, aaaordlaa ta tka aataia at
ZIMtag lrraf la1l1a ar raaMvaa katraat..aa aad

rataaHaaa af ail klad, ar atopa Dtarrkaa. k

tary, aratkar aaaalaa dlaakaifaa aad afluri.
y falalia' Ika akdoartaal ar a a. af wkiak

yaad tka asarlakuaat. tka aaaaarvt tiaa aad ika at
atopaaal af tto kaaiaa a twadiak Iia

Ura lavtfaiMa tka aarvaa aad tka ataml p. vara,
aliarMaa tka aaaaaa aad Ika lata 1, at. laaMvaa tka
traaiklla( aT tka Ihaka. tka atldltj, tto karaiaf
aaaaaa, acd pa'aa af tka aloaaak laaravaa Iu 41

faallva fmaaltlaa, aad ta aa azaalN at Praahylaana
aad Baaiady agalaal aarvoaa Irritability, flata,
laacy. Ctolla, Waiva, Dropay. a a If takaa la
daakla daaaa, it --rUa aa a aara ayartaal, kat la
a wild aad aa alaaa way

la aaaaaqaaaaa af tk-- qaalUlaa af Ika Swadtak
lltara It kaa toaaaia aaa af Ika aaa aalakratal

ramadlae afalaat dlaaa-a- a af tto argaaa aaa'aiaad
ta tka akdaavta, aad af afaattoaa tkal to rail aua-kla-

la aoaaaqaaaaa af aid dlaaiaaa. Tkaa Ma
Swadiak Bltlara kaa aa aaamrpaaaad raa wa faff

aartac LlvarCaaiplaiatoaf laag ataadtag . Jaaadlaa
Oyapaaata, Dtaardara af tka talaaa, af tka

af tto Vaaarala Olaada, aad alaa dlaurdar af
tka E'daaya af tka Drlaary aad aaaaalrl9a.

aaldaa tl.aaa tto Swadiak Bltlara amraa tkoaa l
aaaiarmk-- aarvaaa. ar aaagaativa Afaariaaa aad
Dtaaaaaa. wkick anglaala fraal aatd atoaailaa
dlalartoscaa, aa : Caagaallaa af tka Laaga, Ika

art, aad 'to Bralaa. Caagto, Aalkaia Beadacka
aaralglaa, tadifar at aarta af tha tody Cklaroaia

aitaraal HaaMnkotda aad Filaa, Suat Sraasy
Saaaral DaMUty, Byyaakaadnaata, Ealaaakaly,
4a., ka. Of graal toaatt tka Swadiak Itllara k

alaa toaa foaad la tka togtaalag af Oaatrla aad la
taratftt'at-r'a'rara- .

tat tkla la aalj aaa aida of tta laaallauku aaaar at
prteetinf fAora eto aw tt rafarty ataf si
mimsmmtUmmd aptaamte daaj Tka Swadiak
Bluara kaa ky laag asparlaaaa ta aiaay

aaalatalaadtts graal raaawa af aalag ika aw
ralUMa

F1BSI1TAT1TB AUm FSOPBT LACTIC !

ot Akiirr
Typhus, CrienU! Pest. Ship-Feve- r,

Yellow-Feve- r,

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
Tka raaarlov arataattva aa 1 aaaatlva wiwtmmm m

tka Swadiak Bluara afalaat Malariaaa farart
Pyaaa ary, aad Ckolara, war bom apa..raatl)
laatad ta Ika lata wara ar Praack aad Iallak

wto. ky praaanktag tka uaa ta ikair
truupa, aamia-- d ta radaatag tka aratl

tat af ap'daaala dlaaaaaa fraw St La 1 pal aaat

DIRECTIONS
SV All paraaaa wka kava ta parfana laag aad

kard lator, aad wktla dalag HaraaftaaaHpoaadta
raddaa akaagaa af laaparaara. ar tka draft ar air,
ar akaaxloaa daata. aaaalla, ar vapura, .toald aat
fall ta aaa tka Swadtak Blttara. aa a law drapa at
tt, addad la tkatr drtak. ara aafletawl w praara
Uaa ta taatlakla kaaltk aad vlgar Tkaaa wka
ara aaaaataaad ta irtak H- waiar dartag tto Ha
aar, atoald aava aait ta add auaaa Sw dtak !

taratatt.

. Paraaaa gWaa I-- aadaatary Ufa akaald aaa
tka Swttak Bluara J wlU aaatrailaa tka tod af
SMta af tkalr waat af aartiaa laopaa air. aad kaap
tkaa la goad kaaltk aad good aplrtta

Bar Ta tka Ladlaa tto Swadiak Blttara aaa
aapaataily to taaoaaaadad B- - caaaa tta aaa ana
Irltotaa auat ni.tlally ta rra-ar- tka ragalarlty
af tka pkyatologlaal faactlaaa. paaaltar ta tka dalt-aat-

faaaia aoaatttatlaa aad tkaa pravaa aa rt
fartoal karrlar agalnat tkoaa ! , rahia Saraoaa
ad Blaod Dlaaaaaa. wblak waw-- daya kaaa grjwa

a fraqoaat aa ta to takaa ky aat far Baa a aaiarai
lato ltaaca

Bat tka dtak Blttara d aa aat aa y aaaara
gaad kaaltk, tt alaa aatota tka fall daaalopaiaat at
ika faaula kody. aad af tta toaaly ky parfaa Haraa
aad taa avaplaatioa and aalar.

Tkaa tka Swadtak Bltlara kaa kaaiaa aaa af tto
afaav aad ataat aBalaat

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLES,

aW Paiaara aad tkatr faallaa, wto kava triad
dwadlah Blttara prafar tt ta all alallar art! a at.
far tkaa It pP'Vaa toaaletal la varlaaa wara.

Mummer, wkaa tkatr aaitlag raqatraa lka a
aftaa adara tka lataaaa toad of tka aaa, wkl'a

kard work, Ikay ara ladaaad la to aat
aaftrlaatly aaatlaaa ta aatlafylag tkatr kara.ag
tfclrat t.y watar. ar ta aatlag frail aai yat r pa
Tkaa faj alag paapla ara vary llakla to a far froa
aaa atroka, Favar, Jywfrra;. Ckolara. k.. aa
Tha ragalar aaauf Uv Swadtak Bltlara aukaa Ikaaa
daagaroaa laSa-aaa- all karal-- aa.

a IPiiatar, dartag tka tlaia of raat, a aay auaal'y
paapla, trylag la tada itatry ttoaaalvaa for paat
prlvattoaa, ara vary apt ta aftaa aoarload taati
ataaaaka aad tkaa tapalr lt.otr dlgaailva argaaa
tka r ata af Ika t aa Tto aaa af Ika Swadiak

pravaala diaaaaa-- fna kat aaaaa
kaa a.attar af aaaraa ta aaao af artmi. 8a

patiaat atoald ava.d food aat ag raa lag arlik kla
ar aaak. aa la kaowa. tato diScan ta dlgaaa ar am.

aaltakra la tka dlaaaaa la aaattoa.
Tka ra a : " B aaoaVrofal ail paw a aVaaa

aa-- da," la auiatly ta to akaarvad

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTERS

Tka Swadtak Bluara atoll aa y to takaa la Ik

ato aaa af laiaaaalory ayaptaata.
Srowa pare-ra- taka aaa laklaapaaafal tkraa Uaot

lar day. tofa roar aftar aaa 'a par or dllatad wltk
watar
Fareoa aadar Skyaara, a aftk .laaaUty

1 aao-ka-

I "

Cktldraa fraa(yaaraapwarda.aa-algkt- k .flkal
taaattty.

Paraaaa araaatwaoil to akaw lokaaaa, atoald
frria II aa aack aa p olbla, wktla aalag So ad

ak Blttara; th-- y aay ankatitata aaa loaara at

kaaiaoatla ar root af aaiaaaa tot tkaaawairaw

tto aalvta, taataad af aplittag It away la tka aaa
way aaok ag af trkaaaa akaald iaiy aodarat ly ka

practlaad.

Parenaa ailad witk dyapopala Waal aol aal kat

kroad or aakoa, ar faior aall aau kat akvvld la-

ta fro air void lag aill aaaJar
akaagaa f Vaparalar. H lataaparaaaal aallag

aad drtaktaic, aad all aa-l- aaaataj axaltaaaal, ky

wklck tkay will aoalrtkata largaly la tka afaatlaa
aaa af tka Swadiak Blttara

W. B Stoald tto Swadt-- Blttara aaa aalt al
aaataa, H aay to tak-- a witk aoa aagar, or aaa ka

dUatad witk mm aagar-wat- ar ayrap

Harlag aaqalrad ky parakaaa Ik rarlpa aad tk

arlaatva rlgki af prpa.tag tk Oaly Saaaia
BwHak BllSara. karMafur prepared ky K
koaalag. lata 0. B. tray Ear; aaa, wa toaa, la

ardor lo fraatrau (read aad dicapUoa tto aaaa at

B. Ilk Iaalag karat Into Ik glaaa af aaak to 11

rot tto aaralopaaraaad tt aart aat ky B takoaa
kag'a aad ky aar aw a aaa Boaiaa wittoa tkaa

DENIEL 4 CO,

a. BS alartk Tktrd Btnaa, rkJladolpk'
Prlaa par SLagl Battla TS aaaaa Ba-- f a daaaa

Bold Wtotaal ky Joaaa B.


